PH P D evelop er - Drupa l (m / f /d)
Location: Hemel Hempstead, United Kingdom | Fulltime

Your Cha ll eng e
You will play a key role in the ongoing development of our software products, help maintain the highest quality and
security standards, design new services and enhance existing ones and generally get to work on cutting edge
systems development for the future of our urban environments.
Developer for EV back office and 3rd party integration
Support in customer meetings for Commercial and Projects on technical ability and innovation
Work closely with the Hardware Solutions team on joint roadmaps.
Monitoring the uptime of the back office and the server hosting the system and investigating issues
Work with internal stakeholders to identify new requirements and estimate development required
Work with SaaS (Software as a Service) customers to identify requirements and launch their white labelled
systems
Organisation and management of OCPP testing for new, third-party manufacturers
OCPP & OCPi development
Development support for contactless payment systems

Your Profi le
Experience writing PHP to build additional functionality in Drupal, deploying changes and managing Drupal
environments.
Experience in database design, writing SQL queries and optimisation techniques (MySQL/MariaDB in
particular)
Strong familiarity with object oriented design patterns
Knowledge and experience of unit and integration testing
Knowledge and experience of system design
API design and development experience with focus on REST principles
Ability and proven experience integrating with a variety of external third party services
Ability to estimate technical effort required to design and implement new functionality
Able to debug and fix complex issues
Ability to work on large codebases with minimal documentation
Git Version Control
Familiarity with front end Javascript
Experience using Linux (desktop / server admin)
Experience with cloud hosting environments, including AWS, Azure and Linode
Self-sufficiency: initiative, time management, multi-tasking

Your Benefit
£Highly competitive, Pension, Holiday, Life Assurance

The future begins today. Yours too?
Join SWARCO. We look forward to receiving your detailed application via online form:

Apply now (https://jobs.swarco.com/Login/170453)

SWARCO UK Ltd - SWARCO Smart Charging
HR department
Maxted Road
HP27RA
Hemel

Information on processing of your personal data is available here (https://www.swarco.com/privacy-informationapplicants).

